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The Cross-Backs
The arrival of a bruit- and groom at 

Morrisville was an event of no little 
importance, and the leaders of socie
ty in that little Ohio village were 
«quite awe-struck at the sight of five 
large new trunks and a cargo of 
houseàold furniture. Mr and Mrs. 
Howard, not altogether in blissful ig
norance of the interest with which 
they were regarded by the inhabi
tants, decided to remain at the vil
lage hostelry until their new home 
<x)uld be put in readiness to receive 
them, and five or six days were spent 
in selecting and fitting up the little 
•cottage which was to be their sanc- 
«uari lot an indefinite period.

MdRInville consisted of one main 
street, beginning with the pretentious 
two-story town hall, and straggling 
along westward until lost in a coun
try road, where the houses came at 
longri intervals This thoroughfare 
was crossed by side streets known 
respectively as Madison, Monroe and 
Harrison avenues. Five or six hun
dred feet bark from the main street, 
to the north, a large brick factory 
reared its unshapely form. This build
ing was evidently new, as were sev
eral humble dwellings in its vicinity, 
and it was an appouituieot as book- 
keepei of the new plant that had 
brought Ned Howard Iront the Vast 
to locate in a strange State with his
•young bride.

The town was like a thousand oth
ers, scattereu all over the face of this 
broad land The cottages had gener
ous yaids ov garden spots attached, 
with pump or well conveniently near 
the kitchen door. They had a family 
resemblance and were almost as much 
alike as the little wooden houses we 
used to icceive from Sanata Claus; but 
now and then an effort had been made 
to relieve the monotony by an old 
bay-window or an ell room.

The young people selected a cottage 
>on Madison avenue, and there set up 
their Lares and Penates. Here, in an 
indescribably small space, were to be 
found six rooms on one floor, besides 
-a tiny hall and pantry. It was the 
most concise arrangement Kdith hail 
ever seen, having been accustomed 
from childhood to the generous pro
portions of an old-fashioned manor- 
house on the “Eastern Shore” of 
Maryland, with its wide halls and 
rambling porches, its roomy old gar
ret and cellar This disproportion of 
her present surroundings to the mem
ories of the past and to the palaces 
of her girlhood day-dreams brought 
tears and smiles to the dimpled 

. heeks
“Wouldn’t mol her laugh," she would 

say to herself, “at this little Im>x of 
a house7 She would call it a doll
house Rut then it’s so cute and so 
•convenient, especially when a person 
cannot always get a servant. There 
—another visitor"—and the kitchen 
apron was unceremoniously switched 
off, while she hurried to the front 
«door.

‘Thu is hot—er—exactly an invita
tion. That is to sa>—ahem—we were 
appointed a committee to investigate 
a certain matter—to find out if a cer
tain report which is going around—is 
tiue."

“Not that any one believed it, 1 
beg o assure you, Mrs. Howard," 
sal* *iss Snow, in a soothing tone.

“No, we are sure it is a shocking 
falsehood." declared Mrs Flashley.

" Investigate1 — repott?" gasped 
Edith, looking from one to the other 
of her guests, a crimson flush mant
ling her cheeks, while her eyes be
gan to flash.

“Do not become excited, I beg, my 
dear," said Mrs. Treadwell; “of 
course, it is only a silly report, but 
we were ordered by our club to call 
and ask you about it—is it true, my 
dear," and her voice fell to a tragic 
whisper, “that you and your husband 
are cross-backs?"

Edith stared stupidly at her ques
tioner and was about to ask an ex
planation, when Mrs. Flashley re
marked “Of course not. Mis. Tread
well; I told you it was a malicious 
slander."

“Quite so," murmured Miss Snow, 
with a look of relief.

“I can’t imagine what you mean, 
Mrs. Tread veil. I never heard of 
anything so funny. Cross-back—what 
is that? some kind of a bird—cross
bill, cross-beak, or, oh'.'" and Edith 
burst into a peal of hysteiical laugh
ter, “how perfectly absurd—’’ Then, 
noting the serious faces of her com
panions, she said: “Pardon me, but 
I do not understand."

“Evidently not," murmured the 
spinster, “the poor child is overcome 
by such a charge."

By this time Edith had regained her 
composure, and said with dignity: 
“Pardon me, ladies, but I misunder
stood the object of vour visit. You 
certainly have a right to extend kind 
and friendly invitations to me, or to 
withhold them; but I fail to see by 
what right you catechise me, and, 
above all, why you should approach 
me with sill> questions and insulting 
inuendoes."

“Of course we knew it was not true 
—but it has been noticed that you 
have not attended church since you 
came vere, and some one started the 
silly rumor that you belonged to those 
cross—’’

“Mrs. Treadwell means Papists,my 
dear,” interjected Mrs, Flashley. 

“Romanists," murmured Miss Snow. 
“Oh," gasped Edith, beginning to 

comprehend.
Hut Mrs. Treadwell waved her hand 

deprecatinglv. “Don't say anything, 
my dear, until I have finished. Of J 
course it may be that you have been 
connected in some way with these 
people—they are very numerous, they 
tell me, in some parts of our country
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cr be a ragged beggar and keep my 
faith than be the richest woman in 
the world without it. I would hard
ly care to barter niv soul for a mem
bership in yout euchre club."

Then, feaiing that Mrs. Treadwell 
was about to deliver another haran
gue, Edith, rose, saying: “1 thank 
you very much, ladies, for your hind
ness and candor, and 1 am glad that 
the euchre club was the means of j 
making us better acquainted."

While she spoke, they were taking 
their leaxe, full) conscious that the) 
were being dismissed, and yet unable 
to find anything offensive in her af
fable manner as she led them to the 
fiont door and smilingly bade them 
adieu.

Not a word was spoken by either of 
the trio until they had gone quite a 
distance, when Mrs. Flashley remaik- 
ed “My! what airs she put on. 
You’d think she was somebody in par
ticular instead of the wife of a poor 
young bookkeeper. I suppose they l 
are so poor they can baldly keep 
body and soul together."

“The house is beautifully furnished."
“Yes, but very economically; ami 

the handsome lamps and bnc-a-drae 
arc all wedding presents, you may de
pend upon it. He’s as poor as .Job's 
i urkey.

“She certainly got the best of us,’’
! said Miss Snow.

“Hut, you know, the ilex il himself 
can quote Scripture," rejoined the 

I squire's wife, sharply.

of instruction on Catholic doctrine, 
which she said she would like to ex- 
amiae “prayerfully and carefully."

The great “event" which Ned bad 
foretold proved a perfect success, and 
Edith had her revenge upon the 
squire's wife and the banker's wife by 
inviting them to the reception as 
though nothing disagreeable had oc
curred. The guests had an opportun- 
lev to meet Ned’s father, who was 
really a distinguished man, well 
known to them by reputation, and 
Father Raymond, the first Catholic 
priests many of them had ever seen, 
a man so earnest and sincere, and at 
the same time so genial and polished 
in manner, that he won all hearts.

The little Ohio town developed rap
idly, and the mission commenced bv 
Father Raymond grew apace, until 
within a few years it found a home 
in a beautiful stone church on Daly's 
farm, a farm no longer, having been 
divided up into building lots, and, be
ing already an important section of 
the growing city. Miss Snow is one 
of the most devout parishioners, first 
in all works of devotion and charity 
Her admiration for Edith is still un
bounded. One day they were talking 
about that* notable visit from the 
euchre club committee, and Edith 
said:

“I always feel ashamed when I re
member how angry and indignant I 
was. I should have remembered that 
you ladies were acting in good faith."

Miss Snow looked at her with a 
merry t winkle in her eye and said : 
“Yes, it was a case of invincible ig
norance. But I am sure, my dear, 
you were not sinfully angry. If you 
were, you had a queer way of show
ing it. It must have been a ease of 
Be ye angry and sin not.’ "

• • •

I-est the reader be tempted to doubt 
the plausibility of this “o’er true 
tale," he is referred to the trite but 
nevertheless wise remark that “truth 
is stranger than fiction." The. inci
dent related was received by the writ
er from a near friend of the bride, 
whose wedding at St. Matthew’s 
Church, Washington, D C., was one of 
the most brilliant occasions of the 
season, a decade of years or more 
ago. If a slight film of ideality be 
woven about the little story, it is but 
the privilege of authorship; for the 
writer's words at best may but form 
the husk inclosing the luscious and 
fruitful kernel within^— Agnes Hamp
ton in the Messenger” of the Sacred 
Heart.
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Well," said Miss Snow, decidedly, 
“I am very sorry I made such a fool 
of myself. 1 think she is just per- 

—indeed, in the past few years they fev.,,y ,ou.lv aml a ,ady .lo thc „ian- 
have been coming into this State in ner j)orn • lhat s ,.asi|y S0(.n •- 
laige numbers, but we hate nexei i Xha.t evening Edith and Ned had a

hearty laugh over the occurrence of 
the morning, and she- said: “I xvas 

I am glad I did n(>t

had any nice people in Morrisville 
who professed such doctrines, and we 
could not endure thc thought of such awfullv angix
a thing in our club So we decided j say anything dreadful” Tfel't like it" 

Every evening when Nisi came home to ask you if you had been connected -■]) was a casu 0[ righteous indig 
•Muh had some droll experiences to with cross-backs—I mean Rapists—in nation, I think,’’ remarked he. Thin

past, say nothing about it now, giving the tip of her ear a littlethe

and be
mischievous

So thi uttlc lad) got
one with us. We all admire you so jler eaI-( she? j thought it look- 
much and wish verv much to have you

smile:

•relate of the trials and triumphs ol
he day, the visits ol the neighbors, I but reek membership in one of our rc-j tweak, he said, with 
heir kindly-meant advice and crltl |spcctable Protestant churrhc 

seisin, for it must be said they show
ed a very kind and generous spirit 
and were anxious to take the girl- 
vvife in hand as well as by the hand.

“Been lonely to-day, pet?"
’“Lonely? Oh, no, I never have time 

o he lonely. My neighbors are so ,

with us."
Edith had found it difficult to listen 

in silence to this harangue. She was 
quite indignant, but at the s»ni>‘ time 
her sense of humor was roused ami

id red
“You ridiculous boy. I thought xou 

promised to stop talking slung."
“What was that they called us ?

I Turtle doves or chimney swallows?
aind, and not the least ceremonious, pshe was 
l do not have to meet them half-way, 
dor if 1 am not at the front door by 
the time they are, they immediately 
hunt through the house until they lind 
me I believe Mrs. Street on our 
left could make a better inventory of 

> jui belongings Ilian I could, and Mrs 
Staley on our right has probably by 
ihis time compiled our genealogies 

'They all seem to be impressed by the 
number of our books, and have exam
ined the titles with most careful scru
tiny. Still, they are kind and friend

ly-net" sho laughed, “I don’t have 
*ime to be lonely."

“1 hope," said Ned, with a look 
->f mock anxiety, “they do not indulge 
in the pernicious habit of borrowing 
books. Lend them anything, they are 
welcome to the coat on my back, hut 
deliver me from the friend who wants 
’u borrow my hooks."

The young couple had been house
keeping about a month, when one day I 
Edith was surprised to receive a 
very ceremonious call from three la
dies, the leaders of Morrisville socie
ty, Mr. Treadwell, the squire s wife;
Vfrs. Flashly, the banver’s wife, and 
Mim snow, a spinster of incertain 
age, owner of the most valuable farm 
.n the vicinity. There was an air of 
suppressed importance in the hearing 
>f Httn trio which mystified Edith, 
and with interest, not a little height
ened by feminine curiosity, she await- 

•ed the denouement. Mrs. Treadwell, 
as became her dignified position of 
«elder matron, was spokeswoman.

*'M) dear," she began in a patron
izing tone, “you must have seen what 
a deep and friendly interest we have 

'.taken hi you. We are so delighted to 
have a pretty, young bride in our 
ntfdst, and I must say we have been 
pleased even beyond our hopes—’’

Edith flushed slightly and was about 
lo rdply, when Miss Snow chimed in:
“Quite so, Mrs. Treadwell; indeed we 
>iave ’all fallen in love with these I 
■ehamring young people."

“A great addition to the elite of our 
eittle village,’’ murmured the banker’s|

■wife

sorely tempted to laugh. What kind of a fowl was it? Oh, I

Did xou ever
, remember, cross-bills."feeling, however, that she had her dig- ... . ,-, . , .... No, no, cross-hacks,nity to maintain and her faith toxin- . ,I hear of anything so perfectly horrid.’ ’

We’ll soon have a chance lo getdilate, she quickly decided what pol
icy to pursue. Curbing her feelings, 
she asked innocently, in a timid 
voice:

“And if I do as you advise, will 
you—’’

“Certainly, we will elect you unani
mously a member of our euchre club, 
and 1 assure you no one will be so 
popular in the whole town. You will

even with them," commenced Ned, 
taxing a couple of letters Horn his 
P'icket.

“More slang, you ^corrigible 
young American."

“Pardon, madam," he responded, 
placing his hand upon his heart and 
bowing low, “will your ladyship

be invited to everything that takes i d,',Rn,.’° rm>1 e ,hl* ««^ve, convcy- 
pla-e, I mean, of course, everything lnK tid!nRS of W? Hereafter
among „ur refin,si and exclusive cir 1?u°s «T all be of a Scrip- 

, — ..... ... « „ ... , t mal character."
Thc letter xvas from Rev. Father 

Raymond, Ned’s uncle, informing him 
that the Bishop had approved of the 
establishment of a mission chapel at

des. T0 speak in figurative language, 
you and your husband will fide on 
the crest of the wave."

Edith was conscious of a most un- j
dignified twitching of her risible mus- • n «. ,, ,. Morrisville. Services would be he d des, but she managed to maintain a . „ ,
stolid gravity. Taking out a small f/’” ln ,he,hoUse °J a Mr I)al>'an 
well-worn volume from the bookcase farme.r hvm* al'°lut a m,lc "ut
nearby, she turned a few leaves, and of ,own’ As so,,n as 1he fac,or>- Was 
said:

“This is a very serious matter, i ... „ . ... ,, ,
Perhaps you may cal! it „„ ,a,|rn nf 1hf> ani1 *lth 1h«ad-

Adelaide Proctor and Dickens

I lie recent issue of a new edition of 
Adelaide Proctor’s poems has recall
ed the fact that she was a literary 
protege of Charles Dickens. She con
tributed a number of poems to 
“Household Words," when Dickens 
was <sl it or of that journal, under her 
nom de plume, and it was some time 
before he discovered her identity as 
fhe daughter of his old friind liarry 
Cornwall. Adelaide Proctor was a 
Catholic and after her death Dickens 
had her poems collected and publish-1 
ed, and he wrote a very favorable in- j 
troduction to them.

I have seen Charles Dickens referred 
to in a Catholic paper as a bigot, but 
I do not know of anything he wrote 
for publication that eould be con-' 
stmed as offensive to Catholics. In 
one of his letters written while he! 
was in Italy, Dickens describes a I 
dream lie had in which he thought I 
he had become a Catholic and in an
other letter he made what might be 
considered offensive references to the 
religious institutions in the vicinity 
of where he was living. But as a set
off against this we have his story of 
Bainaby Rudge which is at present 
running in your columns, in which is 
described the Lord George Gordon 
riots that were organized with the 
intention of intimidating the members 
of the British House of Commons, 
and, if possible, preventing them from
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laide Proctor’s poems Is thc one set 
passing a Catholic Relief Bill. On the j to music and sung by our grandmoth

well under way a number of Catholic 
.families would he added to the popu-

one of mr 
superstitions; but it is a habit of 
mine to see how my best friend would 
advise Her# is one thing that He 
says: ‘For what doth it profit a
man, if he gain the whole world and 
suffer the loss of his soul? Or what 
shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul1’ And just before that He had 
said: ‘If any man will follow Me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow Me.’ "

v-r.l of the branch lailroad, already 
surveyed and in course of construc
tion. Morrisville was destined to be
come quite an important place. Thc 
priest hoped to he at the new mission 
tlie following week, and notified Mr. 
and Mr Howard to meet him there.

“Put this letter does not explain 
vour elegant remark of a few mo
ments ago. How will a little Catho
lic mission in the neighborhood affect

part of Catholics there is nothing 
more to be desired in his method of 
handling this theme. Thc rioting,and 
the burning and destruction of Catho
lic chapels and the property of Catho
lics generally, is vigorously condemn
ed. This additional fact of his en
couragement of a 
should make those of that faith slow 
to speak ill of Charles Dickens 

Probably the most familiar of Ade-

How Is 
Your Cold?

8,er7Ttejo" *°jee

A painful silence fell upon the lit- 0,;r euvbre-playing friends1’’
Oh, I see. My Christian wifetie group, broken after a slight pause 

by Edith, who continued: “Ladies, 
it *s well that we should understand 
one another. Yes, I am a Roman Ca
tholic, and my faith is to me the 
dearest thing in life. It is strange 
you can imagine for a moment that 
I desire to conceal it. I would rath-

i hankers after revenge Well, here’s 
another letter which informs me that 
Edward T. Howard, Esq., Grand Mo
gul of the M.C.C.R.R., and owner of 

jthe Morrisville wagon works, ts to 
be our guest about the middle of next 

j month. We are going to give him a 
; reception which will surprise the na
tives; and Father Raymond will he 
with us and have a chance to meet 

, our neighbors. Now, don’t yoi ihink 
Prnnn...ir.i .« „ . . . . i wc shall have a chance to heap coals* •" •- »; , a*’* >•« -I-

nrxen thov «„ii tairly

The Man Who Will Build

This is the age of steel.
pose they will fairly gnash their 

. . . . me* teeth to think they could have hurled
M« Treadwell cleared her throa< ”^ellnthc"ds * h,otr-^t or r* such opprobrious epithets at us as-’’

and began aga.in: “My dear, we have ™. , , 11 Preseot °ne, should cer- 
7 1 tainljr learn more about Metal Walli

De yee knew that these U nothing « 
•sngemee as e neglected cold f 

De yee know tint » neglected eold wfli 
"te Chrooie Bronchite, Pneumonie, 

wt deadly ai

ers and our mothers, called the “Lost 
Chord." This touches a responsive 
note in the minds and hearts ol all 
sorts and conditions of people and 
will not die.

Another poem that was written at 
.a time when English evangelizers 

Catholic poetess were calling for subscriptions to as
sist the mission in Ireland that was 
to free that country from the dark
ness of Roman Catholicism, has dra
matic intensity and poetic fire:
“We ask not for the freedom 

Heaven has vouchsafed to thee,
Nor bid thee share with Ireland 

The empire of thc sea;
Her children ask no shelter,

Leave them the stormy sky;
They ask not for thy harvests,

For they know how to die;
Deny them if it ,please thee 

A grave beneath the sod,
But we do cry oh! England,

Leave them their faith in God."
W. O’C.

By this time Edith had her fingers
.ithe, an awkward duty to perform ^ Crifin^Meul Shingle,. Me£l her ears, and cried: “Oh. Ned"
> ou sec we h^ve recently organized a Sidings. In the first place, they are Vour nonsense. But is your fa-

■ ■••ichrr Huh I assure you it is ex- absolutely fireproof and lightning proof, ther reailv coming to visit us1 And 
1 remedy exclusive, and we wished to They are practically indestructible. They ye are reailv going to have a grand
-I.sk you to join-" mrnfmnm^n ,7a,frt?VleT,r°0n,,,,8t tl^ ^eption in his honor?"

She paused so long that Edith. mt?.unum cost (utl- Tllc »nd is «reailv trnlv’ stnr, !.... . j , . . callings are made in an endles, varietv ’ 1 1 a *rnty store,Thiidniig she awaited a reply, Sa,d: of ha5d8ome ,le81gn, and ", *n the^ sweetheart. I give you two weeks!
That would be very pleasant in selves, sufficiently attractive to do away ° make préparai i 
d Mr Howard and I are fond of with the necessity of wall paper. The •vent."
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the euchre party committee They
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f 1 I I l‘l 13 ^*"‘e P*Per- 1er took home with her several books

Mrs. ~ ...------- -------- ,
writ* : " I hare used Dr. Weed’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always foand it to give instant relief. I 
elan recommended it to one ef my neigh
bors end Xkc was more that pleased with 
Ike reeulte,"
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Sienkiewicz and the Church
The ancient and famous Academy of 

Rome, kkoxvn by the name “Arca
dia," has elected as one of its honor
ary members the well-known Polish 
romance-writer/ Henry Sienkiewicz. 
He has rccepted the nomination with 
special pleasure, and has made known 
to the president ol the Academy, the 
Very Rev. Monsiguor Agostino Rar- 
tolini, the celebrated Dante commen
tator, his sympathetic sentiments to
wards the Academy in these words : 
“The Arcadia Society enjoys every
where a well-deserved glory, and it is 
a very honorable thing to be admit
ted amongst its members."

Sienkiewicz is known chiefly by his 
great historic romance describing the 
life of the ancient city, the capital of 
the Empire, during the reign of the 
Emperor Nero, and hearing the title 
of “Quo Vavis?" The author studied 
the history o? the period he depicted 
amidst the ruins of home itself, and 
his account of the early Christian
ity of the Catacombs is specially in
ter esung The title of the story 
“Quo Vadis1"1 ("Whither goesti 
Thou?") is derived from a legend
which wtc is Tom*» in -_„i„

/
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ages Of the Church. It relates that 
i>t. Peter, induced to abandon Rome 
in a fierce persecution, met Christ 
bearing Hia cross at this place, and
TW”1U£,U01; ,‘L°r<’’ whithet goest 
Ihou. Christ answered, “I eo to
Rome to be crucified again." Induc
ed by these words to return, Peter i 
remained ir. Rome, where he was cru- I 
cified under the rule of the EmperorV

Some years ago it was reported 
that Sienkiewicz was falling awav 
rom the faith of his fathers, and be-
^l°ne/Ven,ng at a Wiring of !a- 
dies and gentlemen, the conversation 
turned upon epitaphs and 
propriateness to the 
whom they were written. “I Wnn 
der sa.d Sienkiewicz to a very bril*
wît1 wh;tdis,,,ng1ished for her kwn 
wit, what epitaph would best be-

,hy ,,9uo Vadis?" re-
P -ed the lady at once, evidently with
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